SCD RENTAL RESERVATION FORM –HODGES CREEK MARINA & OTHER LOCATIONS

SCUBA apparatus can only be rented to certified divers. Individuals MUST provide proof of certification at time of rental delivery. Please bring your certification card with you to
the BVI. A fee may be imposed to research certifications online if card cannot be provided. PLEASE NOTE, we are unable to research BSAC or CMAS certifications online.

NAME (FIRST & LAST)

BOAT NAME:

PHONE NUMBER:

Rental Start Date:

EMAIL ADDRESS:

Delivery Location/Time:

CHARTER COMPANY/HOTEL:

Rental Return Date:

BOOKING NUMBER/ROOM #:

Return Location/Time:

Number of Rental Days 

1

QTY

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

$70

$75

$80

$85

$90

11

12

13

14

AM

PM

AM

PM

TOTAL

EXPLORER Package -Includes two tanks,
one set weights & racks for tank storage

$16 $32 $48 $60

$95 $100 $105 $110 $115

INDICATE
SIZES BELOW

ATLANTIS Package –Includes two tanks,
one set weights, racks for tank storage,
BCD & regulator

$32 $64 $96 $128 $143 $153 $160 $165 $170 $175 $180 $185 $190 $195

INDICATE
SIZES BELOW

QTY

QTY

Sizing Chart BCDs & Weights

QTY

QTY

QTY

WETSUIT SIZE

WETSUIT SIZE

JRXS

fits <=100 lbs

8lb belt

2XS (fits 5'0-5'4" 100-115 lbs)

XS

fits 101-120 lbs

10lb belt

XS (fits 5'5"-5'7" 115-125 lbs)

XL (fits 5'11" -6'1" 185-205 lbs)

S

fits 121-140 lbs

12lb belt

S (fits 5'7"-5'9" 125-140 lbs)

2XL (fits 6'0" -6'2" 205-220 lbs)

M

fits 141-160 lbs

14lb belt

M (fits 5'9"-5'11" 140-165 lbs)

3XL (fits 6'1" -6'3" 220-250 lbs)

L

fits 161-190 lbs

16lb belt

XL

fits >=191 lbs

18lb belt

1

Number of Rental Days 

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

L (fits 5'10" -6'2" 165-185 lbs)

9

10

11 12 13 14

TANKS (Maximum 2 per diver)

$10 $16 $22 $28 $32 $36 $40 $44 $48

$50

$52 $54 $56 $58

TANK RACK (Free with Packages)

$10 $11 $12 $13 $14 $15 $16 $17 $18

$20

$21 $23 $24 $25

WEIGHTS/BELT(Select Amt Above)

$4

$10 $11 $12

$13

$15 $17 $19 $20

REGULATOR

$15 $25 $35 $45 $50 $55 $60 $65 $70

$75

$80 $85 $90 $95

BCD (Select Sizes Above)

$8

$16 $24 $32 $38 $44 $50 $54 $60

$64

$68 $72 $76 $80

WETSUIT (Select Sizes Above)

$12 $13 $14 $15 $16 $17 $18 $19 $20

$21

$22 $23 $24 $25

COMPUTER (Suunto Zoop)

$15 $25 $35 $45 $55 $60 $65 $70 $75

$80

$85 $90 $95 $100

DIVE LIGHT (includes batteries)

$10 $14 $18 $22 $28 $32 $36 $40 $42

$44

$46 $48 $49 $50

CAMERA (includes 4GB SD Card)

$35 $45 $55 $65 $70 $75 $80 $87 $93 $100 $107 $115 $120 $125

DIN ADAPTER

$5

$5

$6

$6

$7

$7

$8

$8

$9

$9

$10 $11 $12 $13

$14

Use sizing charts to indicate
your equipment needs for
packages and/or for a la carte
items. If you have selected a
package you do NOT need to
select the first 5 items below.
TOTAL
$

OFFICE USE ONLY (this column)

x 4 hole
x2 lbs

x3lbs

x 6 hole

x4lbs

x5lbs

x instructions for use

x box with charger, cables, manual

$15 $16 $17 $18

DIVE FLAG

$5

$6

$7

$8

$9

$10 $11 $12 $13

$14

$15 $16 $17 $18

MASK/SNORKEL

$5

$5

$5

$5

$5

$6

$7

$8

$9

$10

$11 $12 $13 $14

$5

$5

$5

$5

$5

$6

$7

$8

$9

$10

$11 $12 $13 $14

SPINNING ROD/TACKLE

$30 $40 $50 $55 $60 $65 $70 $75 $80

$82

$84 $86 $88 $90

TROLLING ROD/TACKLE

$40 $60 $75 $80 $85 $90 $95 $100 $105 $110 $115 $120 $125 $130

GAFF

$10 $12 $14 $16 $18 $19 $20 $21 $22

$23

$24 $25 $26 $27

SNORKEL VEST

$5

$7

$9

$11 $13 $15 $17 $19 $20

$21

$22 $23 $24 $25

LIFEJACKET

$5

$7

$9

$11 $13 $15 $17 $19 $20

$21

$22 $23 $24 $25

SINGLE KAYAK

$25 $45 $65 $80 $90 $95 $100 $105 $110 $115 $120 $125 $130 $135

DOUBLE KAYAK

$20 $40 $60 $80 $100 $120 $130 $140 $150 $160 $170 $180 $190 $200

x paddle

x seatback

STAND UP PADDLE BOARD

$50 $90 $120 $150 $160 $170 $180 $190 $200 $205 $210 $215 $220 $225

x paddle

x leash

OCEAN FLOAT

$10 $12 $14 $16 $18 $20 $22 $24 $25

FINS (Shoe Sizes

)

$26

x tackle box
x rod holder

x paddle

$27 $28 $29 $30
TOTAL

0

x lure pouch

x seatback

TERMS OF WATER SPORTS EQUIPMENT AND SCUBA EQUIPMENT RENTAL: LESSEE acknowledges that LESSEE has completely verified and inspected the property and
QTY TOTAL

RENTAL EXTRAS
FISHING LICENSE (per person)
Required for all fishermen >18 yrs.

See application form. Must submit form 2 weeks prior to rental delivery

Permit fee is NON– REFUNDABLE

$65

Fish ID Slate - Game Fish

$5 with Atlantis, Explorer or Fishing Packages

$7

Fish ID Slate - Reef Fish

$5 with Atlantis, Explorer or Fishing Packages

$7

Fish ID Slate - Invertebrates

$5 with Atlantis, Explorer or Fishing Packages

$7

Franko’s Waterproof Dive Chart

$10 with Atlantis or Explorer Packages

$12

Guide to Diving & Snorkeling in the BVI

$25 with Atlantis or Explorer Packages

$28
TOTAL

0

has found it fully suitable for the purpose for which it was intended. A dditionally, LESSEE acknowledges that, in accordance with safe water sports practices, scuba/skin diving
practices or other intended use LESSEE has inspected/checked the property throughout and has found it to be in good, safe and serviceable condition and fully suitable for the
purpose for which it is to be used. The use of property by LESSEE shall be at LESSEE’S own risk. Neither Sail Caribbean Ltd. (SCL) or LESSOR or The Moorings Ltd, FCM BVI
Ltd, dba Sunsail nor the owners, officers, employees, associates, subsidiaries, agents or assigns of either thereof (the “Released Parties”) makes any warranties, whether
express or implied, with respect to the equipment leased hereunder, and shall, by virtue of having leased such equipment, be deemed to have made any representation or warranty
as to the merchantability, fitness, design or condition of the same or as to the quality of the material or workmanship employed therein. None of the Released Parties shall be liable
to any customer, entity or third party with respect to any claim, loss, damage, or expense of any kind or nature caused directly or indirectly, by: a) the inadequacy for any purpose of
any equipment leased hereunder, b) any deficiency or defect in any such equipment, c) any interruption or loss of service, or performance of any equipment, or d) any loss of
business, profits, or other consequential damages incurred or alleged to have been incurred whether or not resulting from the foregoing causes. The LESSEE agrees to indemnify the
Released Parties against all loss and damage to the property occurring while the property is in the custody of the LESSEE, and upon termination of this lease the LESSEE shall
forthwith deliver the leased property to SCL at SCL’s place of business, complete and in good order and condition, reasonable wear and tear alone excepted. The LESSEE shall
also pay SCL such sums as may be necessary to cover the replacement at the regular prices established by SCL for all damage to, broken or missing parts of said property
according to the outlined rates: : $5/ lb missing lead - $10 missing tank boot, mask, snorkel, or fin - $20 tank empty (0 psi) or lost tackle box/pouch - $25 regulator dustcap not
in place/broken sup fin - $35 lost/missing sup leash or din adaptor, snorkel vest - $45 lost/missing seatback, wetsuit or rod holder - $80 lost/missing float, tank rack, kayak
or sup paddle - $100 lost/missing tank - $175 lost/broken computer or spinning rod - $200 lost/broken bcd, camera or trolling rod - $250 lost/broken regulator - $600 lost
kayak or sup. LESSEE further agrees to properly clean the property prior to return or pay an appropriate cleaning fee. LESSEES agrees to pay a late fee equal to two periods of
rental of property for each period or portion thereof that the return of the property to SCL is delayed beyond the agreed upon date and time set forth above. The property is hereby
leased to the LESSEE with the understanding that it is for the LESSEE’S personal use only. Before you leave the docks please: Check your equipment & be sure you know how to
operate/assemble the equipment. During your rental period if you discover that anything is missing, broken lost or less than functional you MUST contact or notify us.
Diver Name:

Certification Info:

Diver Name:

Certification Info:

Diver Name:

Certification Info:

Diver Name:

Certification Info:

Diver Name:

Certification Info:

Diver Name:

Certification Info:

Delivered BY: ___________________
I verify that I have gauged the tanks & they are full &
have spare o-rings. VIP & hydro are in date and clearly
visible. I have checked the condition of all other rental
items –including but not limited to mouthpieces, hoses,
gauges, buckles, clips, paddles, leashes, etc and they
will exceed the customer’s expectations.
Received BY: ____________________________

WE APOLOGIZE FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE WE DO NOT ACCEPT DISCOVER CARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS OR MAESTRO.
SIGNATURE:
MC/VISA #:
EXPIRY DATE:
I have read, understand, accept and agree to the rental terms. I authorize my credit card to be charged for the rental and any damaged/ missing items when rental is returned.
The deposit is fully refundable if reservation is cancelled 24 hours (or more) before delivery. Please print this form, fill in all information and scan/e-mail to:
info@sailcaribbeandivers.com or fax to: 284-495-3244.

$5/ lb missing lead
$10 missing tank boot, mask, snorkel, or fin
$20 tank empty (0 psi) or lost tackle box/pouch
$25 regulator dustcap not in place/broken sup fin
$35 lost/missing sup leash or din adaptor, snorkel vest
$45 lost/missing seatback, wetsuit or rod holder
$80 lost/missing float, tank rack, kayak or sup paddle
$100 lost/missing tank
$175 lost/broken computer or spinning rod
$200 lost/broken bcd, camera or trolling rod
Customer Initials
$250 lost/broken regulator
$600 lost kayak or sup

For Office Use Only
Eve Rental #: ____________________________________
Deposit Amount: ______________ GC #: ______________
By: ____________________ Date: ___________________
Remaining Balance: _______________________________
Payment Taken By: _______________________________
Invoice Number: __________________________________
Return Charges Incurred: Y / N
Amount:_________
Customer Notified By:_________ Date: _______________
Invoice Number:

